
Overlooking the river Cher and its tributaries, the Valençay vineyard is located to the North of the 

Indre county, at the crossroads of the Berry, Touraine and Sologne regions.  

The classified Appellation territory extends over 2,400 hectares in 13 communities in the Indre and 1 

community in the Loir-et-Cher. 

The vines are planted on slopes with a medium gradient overlooking the river Cher and its 

tributaries, where there are 2 predominant soil types:  

- Flinty clay (known also as "Perruches") 

- Gravelly clay, soils with a dominant sandy-limestone content over layers of clay highly charged in 

pebbles, dating from the Senonian and Turonian eras. 

Texts dating from 965, mention the gift by the Comte Geoffroy to the abbot of the Prieuré de 

Valençay. He bequeathed all his property, land, vines and forests to the church. 

A wine for shepherds at the outset, it also became the wine of monks, if we consider the three 

Abbeys present within the Appellation's boundaries. 

Charles-Maurice de Talleyrand Périgord managed to promote Valençay wines at the very sumptuous 

feasts held at the Château de Valençay. His niece, the Duchesse de Dino mentioned, in 1830, that in 

the Valençay district you can find fine wines throughout the county. 

The wines already benefited from the Appellation d’Origine Vin Délimité de Qualité Supérieure 

(AOVDQS) since 10th August 1970, Valençay wines were awarded their Appellation d’Origine 

Contrôlée (AOC) on 17th March 2004. 

Three wines, three blends. Valençay wines reflect the diverse grape varieties within the confines of 

the Appellation. 

Red wines : Gamay Noir à jus blanc (between 30 and 60%), Pinot Noir (minimum 10%), Côt (minimum 

10%), sometimes accompanied by Cabernet Franc and Cabernet Sauvignon (maximum 20%). 

Rosé wines : We use the same varieties as for red wines, with the possibility of adding Pineau d’Aunis 

(30% maximum). 

White wines : Sauvignon Blanc alone or accompanied by Arbois Blanc and Chardonnay (30% 

maximum). 

Planted with a minimum density of 6,000 roots per hectare.  

Three different types of pruning are authorised:  

- Guyot pruning with one stalk bearing 7 to 8 clean eyes 

- Y pruning with two stalks each bearing a maximum of 4 clean eyes 

- Short pruning with 2 or 3 clean eyes per stalk. 

The number of clean eyes must not exceed 8 for Gamay and 11 for the other varieties. 



 

Production is limited to 60 hl per hectare for white wines and 55 hl per hectare for red wines. In 

order to develop grape quality, the winegrowers work throughout the year to limit production 

(budding, removing imperfect grapes, green harvesting, and leaf clearing…). 

22 winegrowers and a wine co-operative with 5 contributing winegrowers are committed to 

improving quality and respecting the traditions of the soil. 

The entire winegrowing area under cultivation extends over 155 ha. On average, production varies 

between 7,000 and 7,500 hl in the following proportions :  

- Reds: 55% 

- Whites: 33%  

- Rosés: 12% 

The Valençay blanc offers a lively freshness with a floral and citrus fruit nose. Its balanced taste 

makes it an ideal wine for fish and goat cheeses. 

The Valençay rouge follows the great tradition of Centre - Val de Loire wines. Its aromatic 

expressions, combine harmoniously with its finesse and freshness on the palate, give it a certain 

character for accompanying red meat, grilled or in sauce. 

The Valençay rosé is a summer wine par excellence. Its smoothness and fine structure can surprise by 

their ability to accompany fine delicatessen products and exotic cooking. 


